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In writing about English law, it is  not:  difficult to set out doctrine. It is much
harder to  assess the effect of black-letter law: were institutions moulded in
accordance with its dictates, or did they develop ingenious twists and turnsto
evade it? It is harder still to understand the thinking of people, most  of them
with no specialized training, who had to fit their own personal arrangements
into, or  around, the framework that  ‘law’ — whether  based on  statute  or judicial
decision  — laid down.  This  essay investigates  the attitudes which shaped some
personal arrangements, specifically those by husbands governing the ownership,
possession, and use of the moveable goods in and around a  household  at the
end of  a  marriage.1

It is  axiomatic that  by the later Middle  Ages, at  English  common law  a
married woman did not and couldnot own  chattels, personal property. When
a woman married, everything she  then  had became her husband’s absolutely,
as did things she later acquired by inheritance or otherwise. He had the right
to do with them as he chose  —  use them, break  them, sell  them, give them

away. When he  died, any of the articles still in his possession did not remm
to his widow; he had the right to dispose of them in his testament and if they
were not specifically bequeathed, they fell into the residue administered by his
executors. It followed logically that married women could not  sell  or make
gifts of chattels and at  death  could not make wills unless their husbands granted
them  the right to do so, since they had nothing to bequeath. It was a simple,
tidy arrangement, at least in theory and  — with its consequences  — it was dear
to the hearts of medieval and early modern  common  lawyers and common
law judges and legal scholars. Lawyers and judges prided  themselves  on  ‘our
law’ as opposed to canon or civil law, both of which were more favorable to

‘  An  important  investigation into  husbands’ testamentary behaviour  is A].  Kettle’s
‘  “My wife shall have it”: marriage and  property in the wills and testaments of  late:  medieval
England', in Marriage and  Pmpery, ed. E.M.  Craik, Aberdeen  1984, repr.  1991, pp. 89—103,
although her conclusions concerning husbands’ liberality and  widows’ well-being could be
overly sanguine.  In  a discussion  of the wills of married women, A.L. Erickson offers  a
detailed survey of the arrangements men made in  their  testaments and the effects on  their
widows in  Women  and Pro/berg in Barb Modem  England, London and New  York 1993, pb
1995.
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women on the point.2 Treatise writers fromGlanw'l/ on accepted  and, as time
went on, embroidered the doctrine.3 And it was supported enthusiastically at
least  once in the House of Commons, which in  1344  presented  a  petition to the
king protesting the church’s threat to excommunicate anyone who prevented  a
married woman from making a will.4 Nor were the knights and burgesses
in Commons unique: various local custumalslimit or prohibit women’s  will
making.5

No personal possessions were exempt from  a  husband’s authority so  long
as he lived. In the  late  sixteenth century, when Ellin Robwood, executrix of

her recently deceased husband, brought an action against one Philip Brabie to
collect money and  chattels, Brabie’s reply was simple.  A  month before his
death, the late Mr. Robwood had given money to his sister, Brabie’s wife; a

shoat to his nephew, Brabie’s stepson; and  a  garment: to his niece, Brabie’s

stepdaughter. The garment, Brabie furtherexplained, was  ‘one  woman’s  petti-
coat, which defendant  thinketh  was the wearing pettycoat of the said Ellen
his wife  .  .  . which [the niece] possessed before [Robwood’s] death." The record
ends there  and, if Brabie’s statement was accurate, presumably the action did

2  Examples: Year  Book  Pasche  7  Hen. IV plea 10; Trinity 4  Hen. VI pl. 11; Trin. 12

Hen. VII pl. 2.

3  The  doctrine cannot  have  been  a  recent  introduction even when  Glam/ill  was written
late in the  12th  c., since it is assumed rather  than  explained. The treatise is  quite  moderate:
a  wife may not, without her husband’s  authority, dispose of  chattels  which are her  husband’s,

even in her  last  will, but it would be kind and creditable for  a  husband to allow his wife
to make  a  will of up to  one-third  of his chattels  — her  share  had she survived him  — and
many in fact do so:  T rattatu: dc  Legibm  et  Comueludinibu: Regm' Anglia  qui  Glanw'lla  uncatur,
ed.  G.D.G.  Hall, Oxford 1965, repr. Holmes  Beach, Fla., 1983, Book VII, sec.  5. Comp.

T.E., The  Lame: Resolution  of Women’s Riglm, London  1632, a  book  generally sympathetic to
women, which explains that by marriage  a woman  divests herself of property and  casts it

uponher  ‘govemour’ so  that  the very goods which  a  man gives his wife are still his own
(Lib. III, Sect.  VIII, p.  129), but adds  that  by custom  women sometimes do make wills
of  ‘that  which might have fallen to  their  reasonable part  etc. or of  things  given them ad
amatum  .rimt  de  robi:  et  iota/ibm’ (Lib. IV, Sect.  II, p.  240).  The  Latin  is  a  quotation from
Bracton, with  a significant  omission: Bracton’s  text  reads: ad 077mm”), quae sun  pmpn'a  did

potenmt, Jim! de mbi: at fatalibm', De  Legibm' at Comuemdinibm  Anglia, f. 60v, tr. S.E. Thorne,

4  vols, Cambridge, Mass., 1968, vol. 2, p. 179.

°  Lyndwood  sets out the  1342  conxtimfio of John Stratford, Archbishop of Canterbury,
to  that  effect: William Lyndwood, m'ndale .reu  mmfitutiwm  Angliae, London  1679, Lib. III,

Tit. 13, p. 171 at  .req.  The  petition, dated 18 Edward 111, is in RP, vol. 2, p. 149.

5  Banmgb  Cmtarm  vol. 2, ed. M.  Bateson, Selden Society 21; London, 1906, pp.  108—
109 (Bristol, c. 1240), p. 111 (Dublin, 1547).  Both  speak of bequests of ‘their  husband’s
goods’.

6 PRO, C2/Eliz Rx. 8/14, undated. The entire  situation  suggests an unhappy marriage.

Robwood was  said  to have put the money for his sister  into  the hands of  a  third party,
saying that  if he died possessed of the  foux pounds  they were  for her. It seems likely that
he either did not  want  his wife to know of the gift  until  it had become  effective  or wanted
Mrs. Brabie to have the money regardless of the effect on his estate.
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too because Robwood had every right at law to give his wife’s everyday garment
to anyone he chose. He owned it.

Ellin  Robwood’s  husband may have been exercising his rights in  a manner
not unique to himself, judging from the complaints of widows found in Chan-
cery documents, but his behaviour cannot be taken as the norm.Cases like
his are probably not an accurate gauge of how  most  people actually managed
their affairs; even without furtherevidence, it would be  hard  to imagine that
most  men used the imminence of  their  own  death  as the opportunity for what
looks  like  a last act of  malice  towards a. spouse. But how did husbands regard
household  or personal property? There was no notion of a community of
marital property in late medieval England] and Ihave never seen any suggestion
that  a married man thought his wife had any proprietary interest in the beds
and benches and cauldrons which she used on a daily basis  but which he had
puxchased, inherited, or  acquired  by gift. But  most  men also held chattels
which had  come  to them fromtheir wives at marriage, or by reason of  their
wives’ later acquisitions by gift or inheritance. There is no evidence  that  those
chattels had been  kept  separate from other household goods over the years,
and there is  insufficient  evidence to know how husbands and wives routinely
treated household possessions  -  of any provenance — during the course of
their marriage. Most couples never went to  court  for any reason  and so never
had their arrangements set out in the plea  rolls  for  later  generations’ speculation.
Nor. did ‘ordinary’ men in the fourteenth, fifteenth, and  sixteenth  century write
on the  issue  as lawyers and jurists  did.

It is, however, possible to  know  something of the way men treated  various
types of household goods at the end of the marriage, at their own deaths,
because, often in the face of imminent death, many men made wills.8 The
documents  exist  in their thousands from all across England, directions  — hasty
or well-thought-out — for putting one’s  affairs in orderone last time. They
often  offer  evidence of how, at  least  when contemplating death, men thought
of ‘their’ property, including ‘stuff  that Ihave had by my wife and by any of
my ancetors  [It'd or of myne own making or  getting’, as one testator put it.9
A  very few men wrote as if their wives  dealt  with  ‘their  own’ property indepen-
dently in fact if not in law.  A  testator from Wells in  1528  ordered  that  his

7  On the topic: C.  Donahue, Jr.  ‘What Causes  Fundamental  Legal Ideas? Marital Property
in England and France in the  Thirteenth Century’, Michigan Law Review, 78 (1979), pp.  59—88.

a  Technically, the  documents  were  not wills but  testaments; wills  dealt  with realty,

testaments with personalty. The devise of freehold land by will was not  permitted  at
common  law  until 1540, Stat. 32 Hen. VIII c. 1, although sometimes  countenanced  by

local borough  custom  (and, in the fifteenth century, achieved by means of the  ‘use’).  Most
modem scholars use the terms  ‘will’ and  ‘testament’ interchangeably, and I have  done  so
here.

9  Will of  Henry Willoughby of Wollaton  (1528) in  North  County Willa ed. J.W. Clay,

Suttees  Society 116; Leeds 1908, p. 121. The  instructions were that  everything was to be
valued and kept for  performance  of the will. The  testator  had outlived his four wives, so
there  may have  been  a  fair  amount  of property fromthat  source.
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wife keep ‘all  our. household stuff  that  she brought with her own money’10
and  Augustine  Hawkyns, Whose will was probated in 1449, left  his wife Agnes
a.  hundred  pounds sterling ‘in satisfaction of  a  certain loan  I  had and nine
poundswhich  I  had of her on two  occasions’.“

They were exceptional. But other men, even those unwilling to allow  a
wife the independence of an Agnes Hawkyns, also  faced possible  limitations
on their ability to deal with bothreal and personal property; their absolute
rights to do so ended at death not only practically but legally.12 Dower, para-
phernalia, and the  custom  of  ‘thirds’ were designed to preserve property for

widows; all three institutions  were  mistrusted to some degree by the common
lawyers, at least in part because they suggested some kind of  inchoate  property

right in women although none actually created  a  right during the marriage.
But all persisted to some degree throughout the period discussed  here.

Dower is not relevant to  a  consideration of personalty. In the twelfth and

thirteenth  centuries, it had been possible to endow in either land or  chattels,

usually money; both Glanvill and Bracton mention it.13 But by 1406, dower
in  chattels  had apparently disappeared so completely that a  justice in the court
of Common Pleas could declare confidently, ‘it was never our law that  a
woman be endowed with the  goods  of her  husband’.” By the mid-thirteenth
century, the  usual  rule was that a widow took an interest for life in one-third
of any freehold lands her husband had held in fee at some time during their
rnau'rjage.15

The  custom of  ‘thirds’ limited  at testator in his bequests. One third of his
personal  property was reserved for his wife and  another  third for his children;

1° Medieval t/kfinm  Walk, ed.  D.O.  Shilton and R. Holworthy, Somerset  Record Society

40, 1925, p.  128.
"  Some Oagfirdrbim Wilt  Prat/ed in the Prmgatiue Court of Canterbuy, 1393— 1510, ed. ].R.H.

Weaver  and A. Beaxdwood, Oxfordshire  Record Society 39; Banbury 1958, p. 18.

'2 Because  married  women’s ownership of real property was treated differently from
their  ownership of  personalty, and  because real property fell under  the jurisdiction of the

secular  courts, not the  church, men’s  treatment of realty which had  come  to them in  right

of  their  wives is not discussed here.

‘3 Glanuill VI, 2; Bracton, f. 94.
"  YB Pasche  7  Hen. IV pl. 10. The  logic  is inexorable:  a  man has the absolute  right

to alienate  ‘his’ chattels and  a woman, after  his  death, therefore has no right to bring an

action  to  recover  them. So how  could  she be said to be endowed of them? It is  a  good

indication of how absolute the rules on married  women’s  chattels had  become  in the mind

of the  common  law.
'5 It  was, of  course, not  that  simple:  there were  always restrictions and exceptions. For

example, land which  a  husband had held jointly with  another  was not  subject  to dower

and neither (later) was land he held in  trust.  Dower did not give  a  woman either any

control over  the  land, or any right to possess or enjoy it, during her husband's lifetime,

and when he died she did not  ‘inherit’ it: she held it of her  husband’s  heir. Nonetheless,

it did provide some  security for a widow, and as  such  it was an  important  factor in planning

for both husbands and fathers of  young women  about  to marry.
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only the final thirdwas his to deal with as he chose, the  ‘dead’s  part’." If
there were  no children, the widow frequently got half. The  custom was wide-
spread until the fourteenth  century, when it began to disappear in  most  of the
Province of Canterbury, although it remained the  rule  in  a  number of towns
in southern England;” it persisted in the Province of Yorkuntil 1692 and in
the City of London until it was abolished in  1724.” ‘Thirds’ presented  a
problem to the commonlaw:  it  suggested  an  inchoate  right to movables in
the wife and the suggestion seemed to come from nothing less  than Magna
Carta itself.19 It is not surprising that  common lawyers insisted that ‘thirds’
was  custom, no more. But even where it continued, it did not offer widows
the right to choose what they would  take  as their  share” and only occasionally

'6 Mary Bateson and others have referred to  both  the wife’s and children’s shares as
legitim, Bomugb  C'mtom, vol. 2, pp.  136—38, while  Richard  Helmholz, in his article on legitim,
has discussed it solely in terms of the  children’s  third: ‘Legiu'm in English legal  history’,
Unit/mfg q/Iinallr  Law Review, vol.  1984, no. 3, pp.  659—74.

'7 Even in the late fifteenth century, Lincoln  apparently gave a  childless widow  half  her
husband’s  movables, while Godmanchester in  1465  gave the widow of  a  citizen  half the
estate after  debts  paid  even if  there were  children:  Bamugb  Custom, vol. 2, pp.  127, 137.
Maidand  includes  a  list of  references  to the  custom, ranging from Edward II  through

Edward IV: F. Pollock and EW.  Maitland, 7h  I-Iixtogy of Eng/ix!) Law Bfim the Time qf
Edward  1, 2nd edn with  introduction  and bibliography by S.F.C. Milsom; Cambridge 1968,
vol. 2, p. 351, n. 4.

'8 It was abolished by statute  in  both cases: Stat. 4&5 Will. and Mary c.2  (York); Stat.
11 Geo.  I  c. 18, sec.  17 (London).

'9 In 1311, one Thyke  brought  an action of  trespass  for  goods  carded  away against
three  men who answered  that  they had acted as  executors  of  a  wife’s will, made with the

consent  of her husband, the plaintiff. The  husband’s attorney, Herle, seems to have flatly

denied  a  woman  could  make  a  will: ‘no  other person  can make  a  testament save he who

can claim  property . ..  but  a  wife  cannot  claim property. . .’. Roubery, J., interjected  that
Magna Cana  (1225) c. 18  gave  a  woman  the right to  have  he: rightful share of the  goods
of her husband  ‘and fromthis it appears  that  she can claim  property.’ Herle retorted that
the provision applied when the husband had died — which of  course  did not deny the
possibility of an  inchoate  right. 77.9%.: v.  Fraum‘gu, Mich.  5  Edw. II, pl. 48, in  Year Beak!
of Edward  11, vol. 10, ed. GJ. Turner, Selden  Society 63; London  1947, pp.  240—44. Magna
Carta  (1225) c. 18 provides for payment of  a  deceased’s debts to the  king; if  there  is no
such  debt, the  estate  remains to the deceased  ‘saving to the wife and children their
reasonable  shares’.

20 Most  significantly, without  express  provision by the  testator, they could  not demand
as  their share  the  return  of goods they had brought to the marriage. At Galway in Ireland
in  1539  it was specifically ordered  that a woman  could not elect or choose the third  part
of her  husband’s  goods ‘or such as they had brought at the tyme of hit marriage’ as her
share, but could receive ‘onely accordinge  the kinges law is  used  in the tealme of Ingland
and  Irland’, the third part of her  husband’s goods — usually to be chosen by the executors.
Bomugh Cumin:  vol. 2, p. 138. Presumably there  had  been a local  custom  or  practice  to

the contrary. The  comment  is  interesting since  ‘thirds’ was not ‘the  kinges  law' in England
in  1539.
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did wills fromany part of the country grant that option. Presumably widows
took  what they were  given by the  executors, although since mostmen named

their  wives executtix or among the executors, the issue of lack of choice may
have  rarely arisen.

Paraphernalia was less economically important, more  limited, and enforce-
able  only with the grudging assent of the common law, whose lawyers and

judges  whittled it down to  a  bare minimum. Originally a Roman law concept
and endorsed by the canon law,21 in England it came to mean that there were
certain chattels so personal to a wife that while her  husband couldtreat them

as his own while he lived, he could not bequeath them at death. Unbequeathed,
they did not go to his executors but to his widow. Bracton appears to have
had  a  variety of possessions in mind  —  ‘things  given and granted her for

personal adornment, as robes and jewels, which may be said to be her own’22
but Year Book cases indicate that judges would  have  liked to limit paraphernalia
literally to the clothes on the widow’s back.23 Ihave not seen a will which  uses
the term ‘paraphcmalia’, but certainly a  number of wills indicate a  husband’s
consciousness of the  concept.

Even without these exceptions, a long-term marriage  must  have  prompted

feelings about ‘our’ property in general, and  a  few wills use the  term.  But the
contrast between  legal  reality and everyday usage becomes apparent; as one would
expect, "our  does not usually carry the meaning a  modem lawyer, or spouse,
would give it. When Richard de la Pole ordered m  1345  that all the goods and
chattels of himself and his wife, except listed items which are clearly parapher-
nalia, be  used  to pay his debts and that she then have ‘a  third  of all our goods and
chattels . . . as her part’, he clearly had in mind  a distinction  between  ‘our’ chattels
as he and his wife enjoyed them and  ‘our’ chattels  at law.24 So did Robert

Titlowe of Hornebek, who in 1390  devised  to his wife household  goods,
horses, wagons, grain in the  fields, a ship and various  other things  ‘for her

part of all our goods’ Without division but provided  that  if she impeded the
executors, lived  unchastely, or married without the counsel of his executors,

2‘ Dig.  22.3.9; Cod.  5.14.8.  The canonist  Raymond  of  Penafort  touched on paraphernalia

in his  treatise  De  Poenitmtia  at  Matrimonio, sec.  4  (Summa Sandi  Reymundi do  Permafort  d:

Pomitentia  at  Matrimonio  mm  glom': Ionnni:  dc Fribugo, Rome  1603, rcpt.  Famsborough,

England, 1967), while in England Lyndwood argued for  a woman’s  right to  bequeath  it:

vina'ale, Liber IH, Tit. 13. There is  a  modem  Latin edition, which  I  have not  seen, of

the  Smyrna  dc  Poenitentia at  Matrimonio  by X.  Ochoa Sanz  and A. Diez, in Universa biblioteca

iuris, vol. 1, pts B-C, Rome 1976—78.

22 Note 4, above.
7" YB Michaelmas 32 Hen. VI pl.  5 (1453) and the plaintiff’s argument in  Vimuntm

Bindon’: Care, Mich. 27 and 28 Eliz. (1585), especially in the  report  of the case at  Moore

214, 72 ER.  538.  This rule  may be why Ellin  Robwood’s  husband  gave  her  wearing

petticoat  away during the last month of his life; had he died with it in his  possession, it

would almost certainly have been her paraphernalia.

2‘ Tmfimnta] Ebar  [anemia] Pt 1, Surtees  Society 4, 1836, p. 7.
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the goods  were  to be parted and she was to get only half.25 One  could  hardly
deal with  ‘our’ goods so freely as these men did if one believed  that a  wife
had any legally-enforceable right in them.25

However, disposing of property that  a  wife had brought to the marriage
seems to  have  made many men uneasy.  Both husbands  and wives would  have
remembered what household items the woman had contributed, just  as  a  man
would have recalled in his will  that  he had  inherited a  pot or bought  articles
of plate.27 I  have  not seen  a  reference in a will to an inventory of the wife’s
goods made at marriage, but one must  have  existed in some form: how else
could an executor who was not the widow  have  set aside  ‘the  goods she
brought with her’ or ‘the stuff she brought to me’ or  ‘the  chattels as whole
as she had them on the day Imarried her’ as he was often required to €10.92a
In any event, whether they were bound by an agreement, affection, or feelings

25 Ibid, p. 139.
2‘ There  were of  course  exceptions. When John de Quenby of York  —  who in  1394

also allowed his wife choice of the goods making up her  third  — gave her  ‘all  my part of
out two silver  spoons  for her own use’, it is  hard  not to believe  that  he was  thinking in
terms of some kind of joint ownership, ibid, p. 197.

27 Men’s  wills speak of ‘a  cadron that  I  bought’, Will.“ and  Inumtorie:  of the Northern
Countie: of England from the Eleventh Ceay Downward, pt 1, Surtees Society 2; 1835, p.  106;
‘half  of my howshold  stuffe that  I brought with me when I  came  to  Lincoln’, Lincoln  Willr,
vol. 1, ed. CW. Foster, Lincoln Record Society 5; Lincoln  1914, p.  110; ‘a brassport wych

was my mothers’, ibid, p.  169; ‘ij saltsalers of sylvet  that I brought  of Sir William  Lysle',
E.F Jacob, ed., 77): Register of Hang Chithele, Art-Mishap of Canterbuy 1414—1443, vol. 2,
Oxford  1938, pp.  633—34; ‘2 salt of silver  that  my mode:  lefte me with the  covere theno’,

Some Oajordrhirz Wilt, p. 96.
2° The  inventory could have been part of a marriage settlement.  Writing about  the  late

sixteenth  and seventeenth centuries, Erickson has drawn attention to the use of  a bond

which obliged payment to  a  wife at the  husband’s  death of an  amount  equalling property
which the wife had  brought  to the marriage:  Women and Pmpery, p. 130. Often the  amount
might  have been made  up of the  property itself.  Such  an  arrangement  might  have been
particularly likely when the marriage was the second for the  woman; Erickson’s calculations
suggest  that  in the early modern period remarrying widows were twice as likely to make
marriage settlements of  some  kind as  first-time  brides were, Women  and Pmpery, p.  149.  A
settlement  is suggested in  language like  that  of  Thomas  Littleton, the  justice  of the  Court
of Common  Pleas, who in his  1481  will bequeathed his widow twenty pounds  ‘in rec-
ompense of  a  silver bason which was sometym her husband Sir Philip Chetwin’s’, Tutamenta
Vetmta, vol. 1, p.  362, or when Richard  Bronde  explained in his will of  1500  that  the
property being returned  to his widow was  ‘all such  he:  plate, good stuff, and household

and  other  things whatsoever they be as was her own before the day of her marriage and
mine in like wise as it is specified by the inventory of Edmund  Tateburgh, late  her  husband.’,
PRO, PROB/ll/B, ff.  42v-43r, as set out by H.A. Kelly in an appendix to his  article
‘Bishop, priorcss, and bawd in the stews of Southwark’, emlum, vol. 75 (2000), pp.  342—
88. The  inventory in  question  was not made at marriage; it  must  have been made by
Edmund Tateburgh's  executors upon  his  death, but it was put to use when his widow
remarried.
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of propriety — and usually wills do not  stipulate  the circumstances — many
husbands provided that such goods should returnto  their  wives when the
marriage was  terminated  by their own death. Perhaps the rationale is  best
expressed  in the  1542  will of  Thomas  Samon, citizen and partler of  London,
who  explained that  ‘as for all suche goodes whiche  that Ifound with my wyfe,

Cycely, my conscience will not geve eny porcion of it fromher but utterly I
geve itt unto her ztgeyne.’29 Other  testators simply stated the firmness of their
intentions to  return  the property, as when John Lyde  alias  Baker provided in

1499 that ‘the  said Isabell my wiff shall have and enjoy agayn to hit all  suche
goodes and  catalles  as I had with hit in the tyme of our weddynge withoute
any lettyng’.30

Often the returnwas in  addition  to specific bequests or  a  third, as when
Thomas Montague, Earl of Salisbury, in 1428 provided that his bequests to
his widow  were  in addition to  ‘those  goods now existing which out said wife
brought with her on the first day of the marriage contracted between us.’31 In
1522, the widow of John Trollop of Thornley, Squire, was to get  ‘all suche
goodes within the  house  as she brought from Petyngton as her parte of insighte
[inside]’, but  also  miscellaneous other  household  items  — including a  bed  —
and a third part of her  husband’s  goods}2 In 1541, Rowland Bryckett of
Wakefield willed to his wife  ‘all that  her childes parte  that  she  shulde have  by
her father’ as well as household goods.33 Other  husbands, more generous,

19 London Comimy Cam!  t/lr, 1492—1547, ed. I.  Darlington, London Record  Society

3, 1967, p. 91.
3° Sam Oafordrbine Wilt, p. 62.
3' [E ]t  illa  ham: I'm exirtena'a qua  dicta uxar mum mum pofiauitprimo die matrimonii inter no:

tantrum; Register of Chit/1e19, vol. 2, p.  393.

32 [Wk (f the  Northern Counties, pt 1, p. 106. The  additional  bequest might be quite
limited: John Wright of Plowland left his wife only ‘all  the plate and her goodes  that  she

broughte  with  her’, nor was she executtix. On the  other  hand, while there is no mention

of  ‘thirds’, Wright may have  assumed the division, North County WM, p. 175.

’3 North County Wills“, p. 180.  Other  examples: fistammta  Velmta vol. 1, p.  231, Richard
(Beauchamp), Earl of Warwick, 1435:  silver vessels, bedding, and household stuff; p.  257,
Walter, Lord  Hungerford, 1445:  all the goods and chattels which were  hers  whilst she was

unmarried; p. 161, Thomas  Mussenden, 1402:  all her apparel, ornaments and jewels which
she had at the time of her mam'age except two beds (P) together  with all silver vessels

except  one  goblet  and one  covered  cup; Medieval Wills-frat»  Walk, p. 2, all her goods and

half  the bedding her husband had brought to the marriage; p.  164, ‘all  the goods  I  had

with  her and of my goods  j  brazen pan, ii pom’ngers, a  chafer, a tame, iii yards of woollen

cloth, and  a  calf’; p.  200, ‘all  the goods she  brought  to me’ plus  money, and  a  life  estate

in  cows, farm implements, and harnesses; widow also  shared  the residue of the estate;

Nortb  County [Vi/h, p. 135, ‘two  little gilte  salts that  were  her  ownc’ as well as  half  the

residue of his  estate  (1534); Sam Oag’ardrbim Wills, p. 29, from 1470: ‘all  the jewels and

goods  she had before marriage and in money 100  marks’ as well as a  third  of the residue.
Great men tended to specify the  return, probably because they had married  heiresses  or

wealthy widows  — as had both the earl of  Wanvick and Walter, Lord  Hungezford. But the
tetum  of  a  wife’s  property froma former  marriage was not limited to the great, as the
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included in the property to be returned chattels the wife had inherited  during
the marriage or gifts given to her by him or others.34

But affection and/or conscience had limits. Sometimes the widow had to
make a choice: returnof her contribution or named bequests, or return of her
contribution — sometimes plus bequests  — on  third of her  husband’s  chattels.35
Sometimes the return seems to have been designed to limit the amount  a
widow would otherwise receive and there is  a  suggestion of lack of  trust, at
the least: In 1418, William Neel or Nell ordered his executors to deliver to
his wife, Katherine, all her goods and chattels as whole as on the day they
married, and to  make  up any deficiencies from his own property (dc  bani:  mei:
propriix) on condition that she neither demand nor in any way claim any other
portion of his  goods  whatsoever nor any dower of any of his lands, tenements,
or rents anywhere otherthan certain tenements in Southwzuckf'“S Likewise Ralph
Lord Bassett in 1389 left to his wife  ‘all  the goods that she brought so  that
she ask no more but that and my legacy’.37 Sometimes there is apparent  hostility,
as when  a  wife was given her own bed and the household stuffshe brought
with her together with the sum of £14 65. 4d. to be  paid  her by testator’s
mother, his exccutrix; she was to be ‘clearly avoided fromall other bargains,
tenements, or other goods?”

Moreover, testators sometimes used the (lesser) value of their  wives’ chat-
tels in  temrem, to ensure that their widows accepted the terms of the  will; a
woman might receive bequests with the threat  that  opposition to any of its
provisions, or to the executors, meant return of her property and no more.
Some  such  stipulations  suggest that  a  testator simply wanted his estate to be

example of the prosperous  fishmonger Richard  Bronde of London shows. He not only
returned his wife’s  goods  to her (:1. 30, above), together  with her  apparel, but added  a
share  of the residue of his estate.

’4 In 1520, George Hamerton of Pulborough provided  that  his wife was to have  ‘all
hit goodes that was hurs_ by the gifte of John Onley and  also  all the lands  that  came  by
hit’ as well as her  jointure, a  third of the moveables, and an additional 100 marks from

lands not he:  joinmre, North County [Vi/tr, p. 116. George  Talbot, 4th Earl of Shrewsbury,
in  1537 left  his wife quantities of plate, jewels, household effects, kitchen stuff, livestock

and  ‘xiiii draught oxen  whereof ii were given unto her by Thomas Eton’, ibid, p.  144.  It

is more frequent to find bequests of specific chattels given as giftsby the  testator  to his
wife.  Technically, a  man  could not make  a present  to his wife but the  references  to gifts
given at New  Years  or otherwise makes clear the gap between law and behaviour.

35 As in the  case of Mychell  Robinson  of the woodhouses parish of St.  Andros  Aukland,
who  ordered that  his wife get the best  cruks, the  best  bed, ‘and  so muche goods as she
brought or else to have ye thirds’, [Vi/[r and  Inuenloriu  qf the Northern  Countiex, p. 229. The
will was probated in 1565.

36 Register of Cbicbele, vol. 2, p. 151.  Katherine  was not an  exccutrix.  Possibly there  had
been an agreement to the  same  effect which the terms of the testament repeat.

’7 Testamenta Wham, vol. 1, p. 125. The legacy is not specified.
3’ Medieval Wilkfi'am Wei/5, p. 128.
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settled without squabbling.39 Others were more onerous, as when a testator
gave the residue of his estate to his widow ‘if she abide in my house and be
ruled  by my overseers, but if not Iwill there be delivered to he: the value of
such  goods as she had when she came to me and so to depart and the goods
to my son.  .  34° If she complied, ‘then  at her last end I give her license to
give of my goods the value of x s. where please her, and the residue to my
son.’ Effectively, he was giving her at  most  a  life  estate  in  house  and chattels
— and some of the  latter  had  cleaxly been hersbefore she married, as indicated
by the provision for their returnif she did not comply with the terms of the
will.“ He was far fromunique; more than one testator, in not  separating them
out  from  the rest of  ‘his’ things, must have given  his wife a life estate in
chattels which had originally been hers.42 Less commonly, men provided that
similar  bequests  to  a  wife were valid so  long as she remained a widow.43

In  sum, men may have had scruples about willing away to a  third  party
the property that their  wives  had brought to the marriage, but many had fewer
reservations  about using both  that  property and their other goods to maintain
some control over their widows or their  estates after their own deaths. Nor
were they necessarily behaving irrationally or vindictively. Their concern is
understandable if there were children of the marriage; a woman remarrying
would carry any goods she had acquired absolutely from  a first husband  with
her  into  her second marriage and a second husband might well ignore the
interests of his stepsons and stepdaughters. The common law rule on chattel
ownership lay behind so many wills: because  a  married woman (could not hold

3’ As when  ‘David  called Cristofet Dawson’ in 1518 provided  that  any of his fairly
generous bequests  to his wife were void if she vexed or troubled his  executors  — of whom
she was not one  — but on his deathd also ordered  that  his wife should  have  all goods
‘as hers  afore  their maryage now in his possession and not altered.', apparently not  subject
to the  stipulation, m- Catm':  of the Archdeacongy qutkingbam  1483— 7523, ed. E.M. Elvey,
Buckinghamshire  Record  Society 19, 1975, p.  321.

‘0 Medieval  Wilkfiwm  Walk, p.  150.
“  Perhaps  the 20-shjlljng grant  represented  their  value.
‘2 ‘Allso  I will  that  my wiffe have all my moveable goodes duryng here  liffe’ (1521),

Anthdeamny ofButkingbam, p.  390; ‘I will  that  Jenet my wyffe have all my household stuff
the  terme  of by: lyffe and  after  by: deceasse it shall  remane  to Janet Nell...’ (1526),
Untoln  Wilt, p. 177. One William  Chappell, whose  testament  was probated in  1554, ordered

that  his wife  have  the named household  stuff  she had  brought  with  her, that  his  linen
be divided between his wife and  daughter, and  that  a  long list of items remain in the
house  for his daughter's children  after  his wife died:  ‘Although  my wife shall have the
things  above  mentioned, with  others, yet I will not  that  she  shall  alienate, waste, sell,

distribute, remove, lend or give away anything otherwise  than  to her own use in her
own house.’ Medieval  Wilkfim Walk, p.  169.  He  could, of  course, have intended to  exclude
the ‘stuff she had  brought  with  her’ fromthe  limitation, but  there  is no language to  that
effect.

‘3 Regina  of Chithele, vol. 2, p. 34  (1412); Artbdeamny afButkingbm  p. 347  (1521). It was
more  common to include  alternative provisions to go  into  effect on the  widow’s remarriage.
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personal property, a will-making husband had to consider what would become
of it in the  event  of his  widow’s  remarriage and  because  he had to consider
what would become of it then, he restricted her rights over it while she was
a  widow even  though  she might never remarry.

The otherclass of  chattels  which gave testator husbands pause was  a  wife’s
personal  apparel. Whether the husband had provided it or  not, apparel, as
paraphernalia, was almost always treated separately, as in the will of Richard
de la Pole noted above.“ I have not seen efforts by a  husband to will his
widow’s  attire to  a third  party, although  occasionally a  man tried to limit her
interest to a life estate,45 as did one Thomas Pelson of Burgh in the Marsh in
1524, when he provided that after the decease of his wife his  daughter  was
to  have  her  best  girdle.“s However, a  number of testators specifically devised
a  wife’s attire to her. Among others, Otto  Gisborton of  Boston  mentioned
among his bequests to his wife  ‘all by: one apparell  etc?“ Robert Porter of
Belton in 1526 noted that his wife should have  ‘all  hyr clothyng that  longes
to by: bak with all the lynnyn cloth as, kerchyfes, aprons, bendys, nekorchyffes,
with by: bedys  [beads] and by: arche and her gerdyll.“ The earl of Salisbuxy’s
bequests  to his wife were specifically in  addition  to the goods she had for the
equipment of her body (‘pro  apparatu  sui cox-poris’).49 Edward Tyrell in  1442
ordered that in  addition  to otherbequests ordered  that  his wife have  ‘all  her
one araye that longeth to her body and all her atyre’.50 The inclusion of  such
bequests may well  reflect  the legal uncertainties of what might be included in
‘apparel’, ‘may’, or ‘attire’ and were almost certainly intended  to insure that
the widows got more thanthe  basic garments  which common law judges were
willing to consider paraphernalia.

Wives’ wills, rate as they are, seem to confirm the same attitude toward

clothing and ornaments. Even by the second  half  of the fourteenth century,
relatively few wills of married women were probatedf' by the fifteenth century,

‘4 Above, note 24.
‘5 That  is, to give her the use of an  object  for as long as she lived, but to make it

impossible for he: to sell it or give it  away since her  nights  in it  were  not  absolute  but
would end at her death.

4° Lima/n Wilk, vol.  1, p.  138.

‘7 Ibid, p. 50.
‘3 Ibid, p.  165.
‘9 And the goods still existing which she had brought to the marriage:  Regtltter abitbeIe,

vol. 2, p.  393.
5° Ibid, p.  634.
5‘ Michael  Sheehan  discovered that in  1347  in  a group of villages in the diocese of

Rochester, the wills of 51 men and 20 women were probated; of the 20  women, 12 were

certainly married and  another  may have been: M. Sheehan, ”The  influence of  canon  law
on the property rights  of married women in  England’, Medina/a]  Studies, vol. 25 (1963),
pp. 109—124, esp.  122; rcpt. in  Marriage, Family and Law in Medieval  Eumpe, ed. J.K.  Fatge,
Toronto 1996, pp.  16—30; 13 out of 71 would be  about  18 per  cent.
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the married woman’s will had almost disappeared.52 The occasional will made
by a  wife was made only with the permission of her husband, a permission
he had the  right  to  revoke  even after her death but before probate. Usually,
it made her husband  executor  and  most  often the  main  bequest was to the
surviving husband.53 But  such  wills also often disposed of items which could be
considered paraphernalia: items of clothing, accessories, and jewelry.“ William
Lyndwood’s mid-fifteenth century plea for  a  wife’s ability to devise her  para-
phernalia had not prevailed at  law, but such wills by wives  seem  to reflect his
opinion and also the  thinking of many men.55 If a woman could not  make  a
testament without the consent of her  husband, then surely she would attempt
to make arrangements he would approve and permit to be carried through
after her death.56 She would have spelled out in loving detail the bequests of

52 Helmholz has concluded  that  ‘by 1450 at the  latest, the married woman’s  testament
had  become  a  rarity in  fact  as well as  a  violation of  common  law’: Married  women’s  wills
in later medieval England’, in  Wife  and Wdaw in Medieval  England, ed. S. Sheridan  Walker,
Ann  Arbor  1993, pp.  165—82, esp. 175. Based on her own  findings, Mary Pn'orputs  the
cut-off date at about  1440, with local  exceptions: ‘Wives  and wills 1558—1700', in  Eng/I'M

Rural  Sanity, 1500—1800: Buy:  in  lmwur  of [nan  ”ink, ed. J.  Chartres  and D. Hey, Cambridge
1990, pp. 201—25, esp. 202.

5’ There are  exceptions, of  course, but  usually they are  such  as suggest a prior  arrange-
ment between  husband and wife: for example, Elena, wife of Marmaduke Thweng, left
money to her  sons  in custody of her husband for  their  benefit [ad  mmodum dittammpummm]:
Tm.  Eben, pt 1, p. 146  (1391).

5" Elena Crasswell (1423) left bequests of small sumsof money, clothing and jewelry;
her gold and silver chains to be sold for the poor, with the residue of he: goods to her
husband, and  executor, for his own use, Register  qf Chichela, vol. 2, p. 261.  Agnes, wife of

William Bird of Beverley in  1398  made bequests of veils, cloth, reticules, and  such  with

the residue of he: goods  — and  a  life  estate  in two  messuages -  to her husband  (Tm.  Eben,
pt 1, p.  240.  Agnes wife of  Hugh  de Harwood in  1390  left money, clothing, a  belt with

silver  decoration, gold rings, and  a crucifix  to six people, with the residue to her husband,
ibid, p.  142.  Lucie, wife of Lord Bartholomew  Fancourt, in  1346  left bequests of clothing;

her husband was residuary legatee but he was asked to use the residue for the good of
her  soul, ibid, p. 32. Alicia de Elmeden, 1386  -  who  stated that  she made her will with

the assent of her husband — left  a garment, a  napkin, with  a  towel, [Wilt qf the Northern
Counties, pt 1, p. 42. Joan  Tholle, whose will was probated in  1497, left  a  silver ring, three
gowns (one  furred  with rabbit), and two  kitties; she also  left  small sumsof money, a brass
pot and  a  folding table, none  of which  would  have qualified as paraphernalia, all to people
apparently unrelated  to her; the residue went to her  husband, Same 0:5fordrbin [Vi/k, p. 57.
She was not the only woman  who left items which  were  not  personal  to  her:  Alys  Gelys
and Edith Bron, whose wills  were  probated in  1423, left small  sums  of money and grain,
and in  Alys’ case, a sheep, apart fromthe bequest to the husband, Register of Chic/1:19, vol.
2, pp.  262, 263.

55 Pmuindale, Lib. III, Tit. 13, p.  173.
5‘ K]. Lewis has suggested  that women’s  wills are  autobiographical, ‘an indication of

the ways in which she  [the testauix] wanted to be remembered and  commemorated’:
‘Women, testamentary discourse, and life-writing’ in Medieval  Women  and the  Law, ed. NJ.
Menuge, Woodbridge 2000, rcpt.  2001, pp. 57—75, esp. 74. This is  a thought-provoking
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reticules  and  cloaks, girdles and chains, rings and gowns, not only because she
regarded those items as hers to bequeath, but because she believed her  husband
agreed with  her.  And when  husbands  permitted those testaments to go to
probate, they confirmed the belief.

This  essay, then, does not attempt to offer evidence of legal  exceptions
to apparently rigid legal doctrine  — I  have seen none  — or to suggest  modifi-
cations of statutory or customary law. What it does hope to do is suggest that
in the  realm  of household property, issues of ownership were not always settled
solely with reference to black-letter law: affection, private agreement  —  as
between a father and a. prospective  husband  or even, as  men’s  wills sometimes

suggest, between  a  husband and wife57 — and perhaps above all a sense of
propriety, even of justice, all contributed to mitigate the  position  of the married
woman with regard to rights in chattels. All these considerations appear to
have been particularly relevant to goods originally owned by the wife and to
chattels  which were used solely by the wife about her person. The result of
these mitigating factors must not be overstated: a careless, malevolent, or angry
husband could  leave his widow with little or nothing beyond the clothes on
her back and her dower or jointure if she had one.  Attitudes  are not enforceable
at law; results  based on affection or decency are precarious and neither  universal
nor uniform. But for many wives and widows, the loving or at least conscien-
tious attitudes  that  are expressed in many wills must  have  made life more
pleasant, if only by lessening the feeling of powerlessness over  one’s  ‘own
stuff’ which the common law inculcated.58

idea and particularly valuable in analyzing the wills of widows; the  constraints  on wives

must  have limited their opportunity for self-expression.

57 Examples of some  apparent agreement between husband and wife on disposition of
goods: Medieval  Will:  firm  Walk, p. 95; London Commog Court  [Vi/[r  1492—1547, p.  149;

Regimr  qf Chick/e, vol. 2, pp. 183 and  580; Jame Oajardrbire "Vt/Ir, p. 51; North County W115,

p. 97.  Occasionally a testator  is shown fulfilling his  late  wife’s  will, formal or otherwise:

‘. . .  where  my late  kynd wyef  .  .  .  aboute  the tyme of her  departing oute  of this worlde

.  .  .  bequeathed unto every one of  [her  children] a  tinge of golde  .  .  . I in consideracon of

he: wylle  have [given  the  rings  to  three  of the  children] and will  that  my saide wyefs legacie

shall  be  performyd  to the remnant of her children  .  .  .’, Nortb  County [Vi/1r, p.  226; or  a

will  instructs  a  son to deliver to his  three  sisters  their shares  of goods [banomm] left them

by their  mother, testator’s  late wife, Arr/Mammy afButking/Mm, p.  360.
58 I  am grateful to  both  Sue  Sheridan  Walker and  Franklin  Walker for  reading a draft

of  this  paper. All remaining errors  are, of  course, my own.
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